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TIFT DEFENSEAFTEP GRAFTING
POLttS? HEADS

27 ARE INJURED
IN STRIKE RIOT

MOB SEEKING

NEGRO SLAYER

TARIFF BILL SENT

BACKJO SENATE

House Refuses to Accept the

Amendments Added by

Upper Body.

G0V.BR0WHVET0ES

THE TIPPINS BILL

Dock Laborers Desiring to Re-

turn to Work Attack Men

Who Supplanted

Them.

Whitman Will Give Immunity

to Rosenthal Plotters Who

Further Reveal the

"System."

FOUR OFFICIALS ARE

INVOLVED SAYS ROSE

And Their "Rake-off- " Was

over Two Million Ann-

uallyGambler's Mur-

derers Get $2000.

New York, July 31. Amazed at the
sordid confession of "Raid Jack"
Rose, who declared the New York
police collected millions of protection
money from gamblers and disorderly
houses, Prosecutor Whitman today
faced the double task of picking up
the trail of 'graft and running down
the men behind the conspiracy to slay
the gambler, Hermarn Rosenthal. It
seemed likely that somewhere the
trail might converge.

Rose's story of the cordial relations
between the police and gamblers
opened a new vista, as it was his first
.statement which formed the basis of
the murder charge against Police
Lieutenant Becker. Rose asserted
yesterday. that 'the money collected
went to four police officials.

Whitman today took the viewpoint
that the smashing of the relations be-

tween the police and gamblers was
much more important than avenging
Rosenthal's murder and the prosecu-
tor indicated that he would protect
every man arrested in the Rosenthal
conspiracy except the actual murder-er- s

if promise of Immunity will lead
to tlie "higher ups. "

It seems doubtful whether Lieut.
Becker will avail himself of the
chance to make his position easier by
telling the prosecutor the recipients
of lie graft money wWch ROse? ay
lie turned over to Becker. If Bocker
in disposed to tell his story it must be
complete In every detail, the district
attorney Is reported to have said.

More than 60 witnesses will be sub-
poenaed to appear before the grand
jury to tell what they know of polce
blackmail. All records of gambling
arrests will be closely scrutinized to
obtain evidence In the case and Dis-
trict Attorney Whitman Is In posses-
sion of a Hat of names of big and
little gamblers given him by Rose,
who said' that when Becker was put
In charge' of the strong arm squad he
asked for the names of gamblers who
could he made to "give up" for police
protection. Meanwhile Becker, who
Is a prisoner In the Tombs, is saying
there Is no confirmation of a report
that his defense will be that the
gamblers Rom, Vallon and Weber
lindlng the case going against them
got together and framed a story that
would Involve Becker.

Referring to the talk of lighter
treatment for Becker If he reveals the
operation of the "system". District At
torney VVltman said that if It could be
proved that Becker Instigated the
murder of Rosenthal the crime could1
not be condoned. "However" Whit- -

nan added, "It must be presumed he
is Innocent until proved guilty."

The district attorney will talk with
Rose this evening. Rose has assured
him he can Implicate "higher ups."

Although the gunmen who did the
actual shooting of Rosenthal aro at
large, one more of those directly or
indirectly involved In the crime came
within roach of the authorities today,
lie Is Samuel Bchepp, an occupant of
Ihe cur iu which the murderers rode.
Schepp's lawyer told the district at-
torney today that Bchepp was willing

surrender If accorded the treat-
ment given Rose.. Vallon and Webor.

'raft Totals Millions.
Sworn statements tending to show

that the annual graft collected by
lilgh police officials In New York city
from gambling houses and other llle-K-

resorts has amounted wlthlrf the
last year to 12,409,000, are In the
bands of District Attorney Whitman.
The statements were made to the
district attorney by "Bald Jack" Rose,

graft collector for Police
Charles Becker, head of

the "strong-ar- equlid" who last
night began his second day of Incar-
ceration In the Tombs prison as an
alleged Instigator of the murder of
Merman Rosenthal, the gambler. This
brought a viM i is inn nnn nrntoc.
Hon money which was equally divided. '

according to the story told by Rose,
among four high officials of the police
department, one of them being Beck,
cr, and from other evidence the dis-
trict attorney has collected he has
wa further distributed. In other
reason to suspect that each 00,000
wrds there were four separate sys-
tems or bureaus of police graft, each
'leaded by a high police official.

Mr. Whitman, It wa learned, had
ho name or the other police officials

whotn Rosa has named and his fur-
ther effort 1st this now most sensi
t tonal "police exposure" (hat New
York has alter seen, will be dlrectrd
'owsrd strengthening the evidence

bin, points against them. On of
'he oftVjalg named. It was earneri,
hods a posit!';:. headquarters and
Is In a strtjst sense a Milan employe,
The nsms of a form, . cltv official has

ENRAGES T.I.

Says White House Statement

Does Not Controvert One

Assertion of Pro-

gressives.

COMPARES NOMINATION

TO THE LORIMER CASE

'Successful Theft an Fraud'
at Chicago Similar to That

Which Elected the

Senator.

Oyster Ray, July 31. After be had
scanned the document given out from
the White House in which the action
of the Chicago convention was de-

fended in behalf of the old republican
national committee, Col. Roosevelt de-

clared that it was not worthy of an
answer from him.

He said he need only refer again to
his three Outlook articles, which he
considers conclusive in their argu-

ment. Nevertheless indignation over-
came his resolve to make no further
reply to the defence of the Taft nom-

ination, and before he had relieved
his feelings It had been placed upon
the same plane us the Invalidated
election of William Lorimer to the
senate.

"This attempted defence of Taft does,
not controvert and cannot controvert
one single statement made," said
Col. Roosevelt. He went on to point
out how his shief charges had been
Ignored in favor of a trivial discus
sion of convention technicalities which
were presented as excuses for thwart- -

ng the expressed will of the people.
As he dwelt on this theme his Indig-
nation grew.

Recalling the remark recently at
tributed to Senator Root that he
would have voted iti favor of the
Roosevelt delegates In the Texas cases
and a statement In which Dr. Nicholas
Murray Butler is said to have ex-

pressed u similar opinion of the mer- -

ts of the Washington contests, the
third party leader asserted that he
had heard of other opponents who
had felt disposed to grant him his
California contests, and he added con-

clusively :

If thee cases had been reversed
Mr. Tatt could not have been nom-

inated."
Texas Cases Calling.

The decisions in the Texas cases
are especially galling to the colonel,
who claims that while they were not
the most far reaching they were the
most flagrant in their injustice. With
a sharp fling at the "hand picked del
egates of Messrs. Barnejs, Penrose,
Guggenheim & Co.," and "the rotten
borough delegates from the south,
which composed, he says, three-fourt-

of Mr. Taft's vote, aside from
the "stolen 90." the colonel began to
get into his stride. With much warmth
he went on without a break:

1 wish to state with all emphasis
that there is no room tor nonesi
doubt as to what happened at the
Chicago convention. It is not a case
for honest discussion. The fraud was

barefaced and shameless as any
fraud ever committed at elections n.v

the Tweed machine In mosc oa.vs
when there was no pretence at honi

in New York.ng a fair election
"In private conversation the real

leaders of the Taft forces not merely
ot deny this, but glory In it. ana

times they Incautiously express
the sentiments in puotic. ivir.

TSfl'i Cleveland leader, Mr. Dougher
ty was reported In the papers tne
other day as exulting In the success

f the stenm roller metnoos. mr.

iil'is was reported the other day as
vuriKslmr enthusiastic gratitude on

bohnlf of Mr. Taft to Mr. Barnes for
the way he held the bridge at Chi
cago, It is nonsense io aur-i'--

vir Miles and Mr. Taft do not snow
isl exactly how that particular nnnge

. held.
"Two Cases On a Par."

"It Is no mere coincidence that at
eiri nine-tenth- s of the senatorial
.,ibrs In the theft of the Chicago

ventlon were also leaders in me
to retain Mr. Ixrlmer In his seat

in the seniKo, Messrs. nu
I elm, Onlllnger and crane jor in

nice, The two cases stand on I

T

"The successful theft and fraud
which resulted In Mr. Taft's nomina
Ion In Chicago made a lilece of pout

leal work which fundamentally from
tin standpoint of decent politics and
honest popular government deserve to

rank with the proceedings which cul-

minated In the election of Mr. Ixirr-me-r

to the senate and hfs retention
In the senate for over two years after
the mass of honest eltlsens had fully
determined that he should leave

"The beneficiaries of, participants In
.i(.fr.nilera of the action of the

fraudulent republican national eon

ventlon at Chicago stand on the same
moral plnne as those men who
brought about Mr. Irlmer's election
to Ihe sennte and after bis election
sought to retain him In the senate.

"The fraudulent nomination of Mr,

Taft can be defended only upon
grounds which would also Justify Mr

Primer's election to and his retention
In the senate."

Col. Roosevelt docllned to comment
upon the refusal of Judge K. It. Dll
Ion to accept the republican nomina
tlon for governor of Ohio, but h

made no effort t conceal the satli
Continued eg page two.

MYSTERY 15 MADE

OF BIKE LETTEIS

It Is Sail Accursed Will At-

tempt to Prove Alibi

Through Them.

Atlanta, July 31. The prosecution
showed its hand today when the fa-
mous "alibi" letters were read In
court, with the Jury excluded, and of-
fered as evidence. The court had not
decided whether they would be ad-
mitted when the usual noon recess
was taken. There were two letters ad-
dressed to Mrs. Grace, and contained
in one envelope, which was addressed
In Grace's handwriting. Witnesses
identified the handwriting yesterday.
One of them, dated Tuesday night
(Grate was shot Tuesday morning)
started off as follows:
"My own darling wife:

"After 1 put you on the train to-
day, etc.." It was postmarked March
R, 4:30 p. m., and received at Newnan
at 7:30 after Mrs. Grace had returned
to Atlanta.

Atlanta, July 31, The prosecutor
scored an Important point in the
Grace trial this morning when Judge
Roan declined to permit the Intro-
duction by the defense the "for pur-
pose of comparison" of letters which
had not been previously submitted to
the other side. The mysterious letters
mentioned frequently yesterday by
which It Is raid the defense hopes to
prove an alibi ,or Mrs. Grace are
again under discussion today. The
state Is attempting to show, it is said,
that Mrs. Grace herself wrote one of
these letters, posted it, signed her hus-
band's name and mailed it to herself
In Newnan In order to establsh an ali
bi. Grace was not In court this morn-
ing. The state expects to rest some
time this afternoon. Mrs. Grace prob-
ably will take the ftand tomorrow.

Mrs. Daisy Opie Grace's greeting to
her wounded husband ut the hospital
the night of her arrest, before she
know1 Waocu.wd her. was dwelt upon
with great Klress by the prosecution
In the Grace trial yesterday.

'What are these things they are
saying about me," were the wife's
first words as quoted by Morris Prlo-lle-

a state's witness, while the jury-wa-

excluded.
"Daisy, why did yon shoot me?"

was Grace's response.
Previously, Solicitor-Gener- Dorey,

while the Jury was excluded, had In-

dicated how he hoped to secure the
conviction of the accused, In the fol-
lowing words:

"This is a ease In which tho state
must rely entirely upon circumstan-
tial evidence. We expect to show
that Daisy Grace faced her husband
and upbraided him for accusing her
of the deed when not a living soul hud
intimated to her that i'he was sus-
pected or aocused of the crime."

From that time on, however, the
defense successfully blocked every ef-

fort to the state to get the Interview
between husband and wife before the
Jury. The prosecution attempted to
prove that Mrs. Grace had no oppor-
tunity to learn of her husband's ac
cusation between the time she was
informed of the shooting at Newnan
and her meeting with him here.

Grace's mother, Mrs. S. L Hill, first
testified that she was with Mrs. Grace
all that time but admitted under

that she rode from
the station to the hospital In another
cab. Morris Prlolleti, Grace's chum,
testified that Mrs. Grace learned noth-
ing from him en routo from the sta
tlon.

He admitted that sho talked to a

number of persons In the reception
room of the hospital although within
his hearing. He added that sho com-
menced to cry while In the reception
room.

Kour mysterious letters, two type-
written on the same machine and
signed by Grace, were constantly re-

ferred to" during the afternoon. By

tacit agreement, their contents were
not discussed although several wit-

nesses were called to Idontlfy them.
They are supposed to be the famous
"alibi" letters, the existence of which
seem never to have been clearly,

up to this time.
Grace was carried Into court an us-

ual yesterday, but the fetid air of tho
court room was too much for him
and he was unable to attend tho uf-- i

n session.

AFTER 210 MILE CHASE

CRIMINAL SURRENDERS

Ropp Confesses to Hundreds of

Orim Trial in Al-

berta.

Calgary, Alberta, July II After a
JO0O mile rhsse through Ihe trarkless
wilds of northern Cnnnr, William
Ropp, said by the authorities to be
the most notorious horse rustler and
csttle thlsf In the western country.

f fense
to the

Two Thousand Men on Trail of

Black Who Killed Texas

Sheriff and An-

other.

FOURTEEN IN DANGER

OF BEING LYNCHED

Jailed at Olarksville on Suspi

cion of Having Know-

ledge of the Fugitive's

Whereabouts.

Clarksville, Tex., July 31. Fourteen
negroes arc In Jail here today and
about 2000 white men are searching
for anoher negro, Leonard Potts,
who within a week has killed two
Texas oflicers. His latest victim was
Sheriff Stevens of this city, whom he
shot last night.

"Walt and see what we do with
them,'' Is the repeatedly expressed
temper of the searchers in regard to
14 blacks In Jail who are suspected of
knowing something of Potts' move-
ments. Some of the imprisoned ne-
groes are believed to be In danger of
violence unless Potts Is caught or
their own Innocence of attempts to
hide Potts

NEW RULER OF JftPAH

REDDS PROCLAMATION

Immense Gathering Hears

First Official Statement

of Yoshihito.

Toliln, July 31. Yoshihito, em-
peror of the new era: Talsee read
his first proclamation this morning to
an Immense gathering of officials and
representatives of all branches of ser-
vice calling upon his subjects to do
their best for their country, as they
did for the former emperor, and "be
loyal to us." The deml ruler was
praised.

The death of the eu.peror, Mutsu-hlto- ,

while causing widespread grief,
has had small effect on normal condi-
tions here. There has been a re-

markable absence of demonstrations
of any kind and aside from tho closed
banks' and commercial houses, the
crepe-boun- d Hags at every entrance
and evident signs of mourning by
foreign and natives alike, the naition
moved along on its accustomed busi-
ness.

A special chambev In the palace has
been arranged for the reception of the
coffin containing ti e body of the dead
emperor. The coffin reposes on a
raised data, covered with a white
cloth. In the center of this simply fur-

nished apartnent. It was surrounded
throughout the day by the members
of the royal family.

The emperor and empress, the dow-
ager empress and the Imperial prin-
cess and princesses formed tho stole
guard and kept vigil, which will be
maintained throughout) tho private
lying In state prior to the funeral.
This Is expected to take place about
September I. although the exact date
has not yet boon determined.

A company of Imperial Infantry sur-
rounds the palace. Thousands of
prominent personages called at the
palace (tilling the day. Those Included
the entire diplomatic oorpw. The em.
DerOr, Yoshihito, was occuplod yester-
day with business of state. He con
ferred with the councilors, took

part In tho arrangements and ap
pointed the chief officials of his house-
hold.

The home department has Issued
instruction" for one year's mourning,
but It Is understood that full mourn-
ing will be limited to HO days In or-

der to prevent disturbance of busi-

ness.
The and dignity of the

entire people under a great sorrow
and a sudden shock. Involving per-

haps a superlative change and cer
talnly Irreparable loan was one of the
most striking features of tho first day
of mourning.

Arraigned em Grafting CliargcH.

Detroit. July SI. That a grand. Jury
Investigation of affairs In the city gov

ernment will follow the recent graft
exposures Involving nine rouncllmen
and one council clerk, Is the opinion of
those closely connected with munlrl
mil affairs.

It Is said that evidence which
would warrant such an Investigation

wan lound when the safe of K. It.
Hchrolter, council clerk, was opened
According to Assistant Prosecutor
Jahnowskl. the detectives found In
the safe about BO personal letters and
several cot i. II roll calls' which will
havt direct bearing on the present
cases The 10 officials will be ar
raigned today.

Gov. Wilson Confers With McArtoo
ly II. flov. Wilson had
rence with William O

McAdoo

on August 7. Sena-- J

POLICE POWERLESS

TO CHECK CONFLICT

Large Reserves Called Out Be

fore Disorder Is Quelled

Bullets and Bricks

the Missiles.

London, July 31, Seven strikers
were shot and 20 other men were se-

riously wounded by flying brick dur-
ing rioting around the London docks,
where 2000 laborers who have been on
strike for more than 10 weeks ap
peared In compliance with the mani-
festo of the Dock Workers' federation
ordering a resumption of work. Find-
ing non-unio- n men in their places who
defied them a severe fight ensued
which the police were powerless to
suppress.

Bullets, bricks and. stones flew in all
directions. Large reserves of police
were called out before the rioting end
ed.

AT MINNESOTA MEET

Landslide from Taft Electoral

Ticket at St. Paul Con-

vention.

St. Paul, Minn., July 31. The tslrd
party in Minnesota Was launched yes-
terday without a discordant note.
The convention in which every con-
gressional district was represented,
practically steered clear of state poli-
tics, continuing itself to speech mak-
ing, lauding Colonel Roosevelt, adopt-
ing resolutions, 'choosing delegates
and alternates to the national con-

vention at Chicago and presidential
electors.

There was a landslide from the Taft
electoral ticket nominated last May to
the Roosevelt ticket named yesterday,
John Runqulst of Duluth representing
the ninth district, being the Only one
remaining, all of the others having
resigned. At a recent meeting of tn
presidential electors nominated at the
republican state convention, all of tho
electors nominated at that time re-

signed with the exception of Mr. Run-

qulst.
Hugh T. Halbert of St. Paul first

brought the convention to Ms feet by
linking the name of Colonel Roosevelt
with that of Lincoln and compared
the birth of the new party with thai
of the republican party.

The platform adopted Indorses tn
direct primary, election of United
States senators by direct vote, repu-
diates President Taft and the national
republican convention, favors forming
a national progressive party and In-s- ls

on the adoption of the Initiative,
referendum and recall In the party
platform.

I SOUTHERN DEMOCRAT

ON PROGRESSIVE TICKET

Movement to This Effect on

Foot, It Is Said at Oyster

Bay.

Oyotor Bay, July 31. A movement
is on foot within the national pro-

gressive party to name a' democrat
from the south as Roosevelt's running
mate, the colonel said today, if an
available man can he agreed upon. A
statement made by Col. Roosevelt
and Senator Dixon yesterday that
John M. Parker or New, rb . os prob-
ably would in permanent chairman of
the progressive convention, is erro-
neous, Col. Roosevelt said today, be-
cause he had overlooked the fart that
Parker was to make one of the
speeches seconding his nomination
and therefore could not art as chair- -

I man. Another southern democrat
probably will be chosen.

lt volution In Nicaragua.
Washington, July It. A new revo-

lution has broken out to Nicaragua.
Captain Terhunn of the gunboat An
napolis at Han Juan del Bur today
radiographed the navy department
that Matagua, the capital, warn

on July 11 and la now cut off
from communication,

General Mena led the uprising when
hie resignation as minister of war was
demanded by President Dies, Granada
Is In possession of Mena's son, whom
he recently appointed commandant
Prominent liberals all ov
try have been t

Washington, July 31. The senate
agreed In caucus today to support the
La Kollette wool hill and to ask the
liOuse for a conference. The house
yesterday refi sed to accept the bill as
passed by tre senate.

Washington, July :il. With mac-

hine-like precision the democratic
house yesterday forced over all op-

position three tariff measures back
upon the senate. They were the wool
and sugar tariff revision bills and the
cy"ise tax bill and all were sent back
with none of the senate's amend-
ments accepted. On the wool bill no
conference was asked. The house left
it flatly to the senate whether that
branch desired to pursue the legisla-
tion further.

The senate is In a quandary tut to
the program It will adopt In further
consideration of the three hills. The
regular republicans arc reported to he
favorable to .a plan whereby they
would absent themselves from the
chamber, thus giving the democrats a
chance to pass the measures and send
them along for the presidential veto.
The republican 'Insurgents," however,
opposed this scheme and insisted that
tiie differences, where they are reenn-clllabl-

be threshed out in confer-
ence.

Senate democrats, enjoying the re-

publican disagreement, will seek to
take advantage of It. Some concerted
plan of action probably will he adopt-
ed when the senate democrats caucus
on the wool measure. It is admitted
that the whole tariff program will be
discussed.

The wool tariff revision bill was
the first taken up in the house. There
was virtually no debate, except a

statement by Majority Leader Under-
wood and a short reply by Represen
tative Payne of New York. Motions
by Mr. Payne and Representative
Crumpacker of Indiana to concur In

the senate amendments were voted
down, 159 to 711, and 172 to !., The
last' named vote automatically reject-
ed the separate cha'iges.

Mr. l'pderwtood .fl'yU called up the
excise tax measure, which" uhainend-ed- ,

he said, was "the greatest piece
of remedial legislaton for Ihe bene-

fit of the masses of the people that
had been enacted In a quarter of a
century." He charged the senate with
having cought to kill the measure
by tacking on as amendments the
repeal of Canadian reciprocity and a
provision for the continuation of the
tariff board.

The Canadian reciprocity amend
ment was lost. a 7 to 107, while that
providing for the tariff board met the
sme fate, 130 to 08.

On this measure Mr. Underwood
asked that the senate be asked to
confer with the bouse. Speaker Clark
accordingly named as conferees for
the house, Representatives Underwood
of Alabama, Hull of Tennessee, Pal
mer of Pennsylvania, Payne of New
York and McCall of Massachusetts.

The house "tree sugar bill was
reached last. As amended by the
senate the measure provided for a re
tention of $1.60 on sugar, a reduction
of 30 cents a hundred pounds from
the existing rate It also, among
other changes, "dished the Dutch
star.dard. Representative Payne de
fended the amended bill and warned
the democrats that they were seek
Ing to sign the death warrant of the
beet sugar Industry in the country by
taking off the duly.

rhe house voted for a conference,
H4 to 84. The speaker tpen named
us managers for ihe house In the con
ference Representatives Underwood,
Harrison of New York. Kttcntn ot
North Carolina. 1'ayne of New York
tnd McCall of Massachusetts.

TAR HEEL PROGRESSIVES

IRE TO MEET T

Call for Greensboro at 3 p. m.,

to Discuss Coming Chica-

go Convention.

fecial to The Gazette-New- s.

Burlington, July 31 James N. Wil
llamson, Jr., an enthusiastic Roosevelt
supporter and greatly Interested In
liiriiialli.ii id Hi' progressive or third
pnrty, last night Issued a call for
meeting of progressives) In Green
boro Thursday afternoon at 1 o'clock
Tlie meeting will be held probably at
the Guilford hotel. The call Is as
follows:

"Kvoryone In North Carolina who Is

interested In the Roosevelt progres
Hve movement is respectfully requost
ed to meet In conference on Thurs
day at Hotel nullford. Oreensloro
N '., at t o'clock for the purpose of
discussing matters pertaining to the
progressive convention which Is to be
held In Chicago on August r."

LUMBERMEN LOSE

Hprctal Commissioner's Finding In
Missouri Oust Hult Is Ad-

verse lo IWi-ndan-

It so.. July II The
ommlsji loner Rey
ouster suit against

nnanles alleged to
be In a trust v h was filed In th

Measure Aimed at Near-Bee- r

Is Disapproved by Geor-

gia Governor.

Atlanta, July 31. Governor Brown
today vetoed the Tlppins bill prohib-

iting the sale in this state of "near-beer- "

and so drastic as to exclude
many patent medicines containing al
cohol as Ingredients. In his veto mes-

sage the executive said that if the
present law is enforced it ought to
prove sufficient and expressed entire.
confidence in the people who in the
last gubernatorial election expressed

desire to vote on the prohibition
question. He charged the law makers
were trying to play politics.

SENATE WILL REAFFIRM

TRE MONROE DOCTRINE

Japanese Rumor Occasion of

Restatement of United

States' Policy.

Washington, July 31. The senate
foreign relations committee adopted
today without dissent Senator Dodge's
recommendation that the United
States reaffirm the Monroe doctrine
in terms clear to all the world and
adopted a resolution to express dis-
approval of the purchase of any pos
sible naval baso on the American con
tinents by any foreign power.

The senate soon will be asked to
endorse the stand taken by the com-

mittee. A firm statement by the
United States requested because of
the Magdelonn Bay Incident, where It
was shown a Japanese Syndicate had
been negotiating for 4,000,000 acres
of land along the west coast of Lower
California. While the Japanese gov-

ernment was found to have no con
nection with the syndicate, the senate

headed by Senator
Ijodgc, reported to the full commit- -

ee today that circumstances afforded
appropriate occasion for an expres-
sion of view of the senate regarding
such cases. Lodge's resolution, which
probably will be adopted, declares the
United States cannot see "without
grave concern any harbor or advan- -

ageous spot in the western hemis
phere taken over by a foreign govern
ment or corporation bearing clear re-

lation to such government, if such
occupancy would threaten the com
merce of the United States. Mag-dalen- a

Bay is considered the most ad
vantageously located naval base on
the Pacific coast because of its rela
tion to the western terminus of the
Panama canal.

Washington, July 31. The vigor of
the terms that the senate shall use
In declarng that no foreign country
shall establish naval base at Magda- -

ena Ray or at any other point on the
Amerli an continent, is the subject of

today, by the foreign af
fairs committee of the senate.

Within a day or two, it Is believed,
the senate will be called upon to paMi
a resolution stating In unequivocal
terms that the Monroe doctrine re-- I
Hiires that no foreign power be per
mitted to secure a military or naval
foothold in the western hempisphere.

Senator Lodge, as chairman of the
that Investigated the

rumors of a Japanese purchase of
four million acres of land on Magda-len- a

Bay, made a formal report to
the foreign affairs committee, rec
ommending that the United States re-

affirm the policy known as the Mon
roe doctrine, in terms that annot be
misunderstood by any forelgri power.

The senate Investigation began as
the result of the report that a pri
vate Japanese fishing syndicate was
attempting to control a vast tract
about the .southern California bay,
long regarded as the best naval base
on the Pacific coast. The correspond-
ence sent the senate In April and May
by President Taft and Secretary of
State Knox Indicated that the United
States had no Intimation that Japan,
as a government, was behind the at
tempted purchase, or that It Intended
to make use of the land ns a military
or naval base.

It Is' understood that the ub-co-

mlttee, headed by Senator Lodge, has
found no evidence of the connection
of the Japanese government with the
attempted purchase of the big tract
of land In Mexico. To mako the posl
tlon of the United States clear, how-
ever, the majority of the committee
will propose that congress declare
that this nation will not permit, with-
out a protest, the establishment of any
foreign power at a point where It
could threaten or endanger the safe-
ty of the United States.

The ronslta of Hen-ato-

Lodge, Root, Sutherland, Ray-ne- r
and Hitchcock. Senator Root, It Is

understood, has not agreed fully to
the borad resolution the committee
desires to adopt
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